
Friends aplenty
add to the fun
Random meetings help add spice to daily life
NIKI CHEONG

AFRIEND and I were having
tea in Bangsar Village the
other day when I bumped

into a couple of friends separately
Later my tea partner said

Wow you practically know the
whole of KL to which 1 winced
He was exaggerating of course

as I had only met two friends over
the course of over two hours
Still it made me think His

statement is a common one I hear
often And in this digital age we
live in apparently according to
my friends and sisters my high
number of Facebook FB friends
is proof

I have to admit that having
more than 1 500 friends on FB
might not reflect well on me in
this context
This is the truth though I actu

ally know at least 98 of the peo
ple on the list the rest are proba
bly corporate marketing identi
ties I rarely accept random friend
ships from people whom I ve
never met before offline

1 remember more than 10 years
ago when I first started dabbling in
theatre I always stood by when my
friends would constantly bump
into friends
It was strange then and I often

wondered how did they know so
many people

I was about 17 or 18 then and
myworld had just expanded or so
1 thought
Going to college was like a

whole new world I had my
classmates sure but I was also
making friends who were study
ing different courses This to me
felt like my universe had expand
ed how naive I was
When I asked my theatre friends

and attributed it to their celebrity
hood they would scoff and brush
me off as if 1 was talking nonsense
Ten years later I know this is

true Of the two friends I bumped
into one was a former neighbour
the other was an ex colleague
Even more recently I was hav

ing lunch with an old friend She is
now in her mid 20s and is a celeb
rity hosting public events
appearing on television and mod
elling among others

I first met her in 1999 when we

participated in a project in con
junction with the International
Congress on AIDS in Asia and the
Pacific
As I walked her to her car we

talked about the mutual friends
we know the ones we met along
the way and how happy we are
that everyone seems to be doing
well for themselves

I don t think I would have ever

imagined the people I knew 10 to
15 years ago would be so success
ful in their respective fields
And that is why I like to meet

people so much When we do bump
into each other there s always so
much to share We don t all do the
same thing and it s so nice to learn
more about each other
Of course social media has

taken this to another level Now
when you meet someone after a
long time you don t have to talk
so much about what you ve been
up to instead you can start con
versation based on things you
already know about each other

So forgive me if I meet some of
my old friends but I really do
enjoy catching up What s more I
grew up as part of a generation of
urban city kids who had all the
tools and facilities to socialise
modern transport shopping cen
tres under aged parties and of
course the Internet

If the result of that is a whole
long list of friends then I m will
ing to suffer the consequences
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